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IN ANNUAL SESSION GRANGE IN SESSION! e plains of tuha
SOME OF THE CURIOSITIES, OF THE

COLORADO DESERT. .

QUARTERLY MEETING CLACKA-

MAS POMONA AT OSWEGO.

STATE HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY

MEETS AT PORTLAND. Gtm Ernest of Which Telia a Starr

it is probable that some definite ac- - clean orchards: and plenty of spraying
tion will be taken to secure National were his slogans. He also spoke of
laws to this end. Oregon fruit men the advantages of. growers

tired of having fruit from other ing for mutual benefit, . .. ..
sections; in many .instances of --doubt-1 One of the best papers of the day
ful quality, marked as coming from ; was that of J. F. Broetje, of Milwau-Hoo- d

River, the Willamette Valley or ;kie, who is a grape specialist.. "The
Southern Oregon, and it is very prob-- 1 Grape in Oregon" was the subject of
able that Senator Fulton will be re-- his address, and it is conceded that no
quested to introduce a bill on the same man in the state knows more of the
lines that , the one for the protection ; subject than he. He went fully into
of Columbia River salmon is framed. the detatils of the culture of this fruit,
The presence of many women at yes- - j omitting no detail which could be of
terday's session indicated - a growing ; interest of advantage to the amateur
interest among them. in fruit-raisin- g, ' grower.
and the fact that many women of this , L d Q Reynolds, of Salem spokestate acttvelj andsuccessfuUy en- -are o.g p the vrlnclvotin this industry is most grati- -gaged these be, the question of proper pol-fyin- g

to the promoters of Greater i Tu0,t .,,. nlnlrvna

forExceptional Exhibit Is Made of Ap-

ples, King of Oregon
Fruits.

Juvenile Court Recommended
Clackamas County Mat-

ters of Legislation.

of a Tram-edy-- of Best, TTairat and
Death-O- dd Stone smd Sheila That
Strew the Barren Brilom.

. There . is ., a section of the Colorado
desert where nature has left some re-
markable records. She has visited the
region alternately with fire and water,
and has left it with neither. It is the
most desolate, wild, barren, forbidding
part of the desert, says the Los Ange-
les Times, and it Is shunned alike by
man and beast. That, there is good
and sufficient reason for avoiding this
locality is . attested by numbers., of
graves, nameless for the. most part,

1!ego " ' ' cerning pollenization haveSouthern Oregon was soundly seor-- . fih,'
ed for not being well represented, the brouht out the varieties which I More , than ; 200 farmers, composing
only exhibit made from that produc- -

houid b Wanted with large orchards I Pomona Grange, Patrons of Husband- -

A MIGHTY "LAND RABBErV'

Chenoaeeau Bailt at. the. Blddiaar of
DUna of Poltlera.

Chenonceaux was one of tfie! earliest
chateaux that represented the new spfr-i- t

It was built on the site of the old
feudal fortress In a sort of, freak- - of th
sense of opportunity. It was meant to
give room and verge enough to a gen-
eration, bent on having a good time.m
hall and bower. It was still a fortress of

a kind, but this only as an after
thought. In the main it was a palace
for sport and festival. It might have
stood, on dry land;, it. preferred to
bridge a river. There Was no-wa- of
space in other directions, but this seenir
ed best as a stroke of constructive im-- :

pudence. The architect at the bidding"
of Diana of Poitiers jumped the Cher
as a schoolboy would have, jumped, a .

brook. The huge arches never carried"
anything of use to mankind at large,
not even a right of way.

At first. most of them had no super--,
structure,, and the bridge might have
been called ."Diana's folly." - But spa
knew what she was about.- - She. was a,
mighty man subduer, with ;a heart as '

cold as the stone of her new dwelling
and a face and form kept beautiful for-- --

ever by the studious avoidance of. ev--
ery pang a . wonderful creature with- -

'al, for she contrived, to die in her bed,
though she crossed the path of Cather-
ine de' Medici. She ruled a king by the
usual methods and by studious defer-- .

ence to him kept him her obedient, hum- - .

tive region oemg one Dy apiain oor-- .
f purpose were fully discussed, i T, of Clackamas County, and guests

don Voorhees, which was not of se- - .. from the surrounding counties, met

, The Oregon State Horticultural So-
ciety opened its annual, meeting yes-
terday morning in the Knights-- of

Pythias Hall, Marquam building, with
the largest attendance in its history
and the finest exhibit,. of apples ever
made in the Pacific Northwest. While
the display is much smaller than the

lected fruit Captain Voorhees has
was an active member of the conven
tion and had much to do with its suc-
cess. The appropriation Of $450 made
by the county for inspection is di

an orchard near Medford of 800 acres,
and there was much disappointment
expressed over the fact that he did
not make a better exhibit Clay &
Meder . have . an orchard of pears infamous one of the Hood. River bien vided into two portions, half being

expended in the city and the other half
in thB country. . As S229 has already
been spent in Portland by Inspector

with Oswego Grange Wednesday and
Wednesday evening, it being the reg-
ular quarterly meeting. Nearly all the
state officers were- present, including
State Master B. G. Leedy, Secretary
Mary S. Howard, Lecturer Clara H.
Waldo and Chaplain Baton. William
Grissenthwaite was the presiding of-
ficer of the day. In the forenoon, Lec-
turer G. A. Starkweather read re-
ports from local Granges showing
progress in .membership and interest
The i reception committee headed by
C. T. Dickinson and Mrs.. Dickinson,
welcomed everyone and no stranger
was overlooked. Luncheon was serv-
ed. - , . . .. .

found in the terrible region. . . ,

.These . graves . are simple affairs,
merely mounds of earth with a border
of stones about ach and a pile of
rocks two or three feet high at the
bead.. Each tells the story of a
tragedy of, heat, .thirst ' and- - death.
Those items. are about all that, is ever
known of the stories of those who
perish, i Their . mummified bodies - or
bleached . bones are found. .long after
the. struggle, is over, and the, finder,, re-
specting the memory of the. unknown,
scoops a hole in . the earth, lays the
ghastly relic within and piles up the

the same locality which comprises
640 acres, the rows of trees being
just one mile long each way. The
Hood River orchards- - are not so ex-
tensive, as those of Southern Oregon,
but when it cornea to showing, the
right kind of fruit and carrying off
prizes the little valley is right to the

Reid he is now engaged in his country
work, and . is , only absent from . his
post in Portland because of lack of
funds for the purpose. Many other
prominent fruitgrowers were at the

nial fruit show a year ago, the past
Fall,', which eventually won the St.
Louis gold medal for Oregon, or the
exhibit at the Lewis and Clark Expo-
sition, it is conceded by the many ex-
pert fruit-growe- now in the city that
the quality of apples exceeds anything
ever shown by Oregon or any other
Northwest state. Seven handsome
cups were awarded yesterday after-
noon. by competent judges. .The ex-
hibits, were so evenly matched .that
it was a difficult task to. make the de--

cisions, and in the case of Yellow

session of yesterday.. C. E. Hoskins,front In this exhibit, it took five of
of Gold Hill, who is called the Bur- -the seven cups 'Offered, and had one
bank of : Oregon, .was among these.
Mr. .Hoskins raises all . varieties of Mrs. M. L. Johnson introduced a,

honorable mention, in the four given.
Dr. J. R. Cardwell, president of the

society, opened the - morning session
at 10 o'clock, and ...made an eloquent

small fruits, cherries being a hobby
with him emonhemgbetn0ertb0ef rt tor- - cSI ,,, ,manyand hearty address of . welcome, re

ferring . to the . magnificent horticul Occident, Orient, Hoskins, Lake, and 77i TI fective address, setting theothers. A. R. Castner, of Hood River,

Newtons. competition was so even that
the decision was made on the shape of
the apples, all other points being ex-
actly even.
' The Baldwins were. also exceeding

tural display at the Exposition last vantages of such a court in reforming.

who is known over the state as a suc-
cessful appleman, was taking greatSummer, and the favorable comment young boys and girls.. Captain Apper- -

it excited among visitors of note. The son spoke of the Juvenile Court asinterest in the proceedings, and A. Imorning program included an able pa

only monument available in that wild
region. . ...... ,

, The plain now lies nearly a hundred
feet below the level of the sea, and the
rocks of the. plain and the bases of the
mountains are washed and eroded in a
wonderful manner. .Mingling with the
burnt stones .. and volcanic debris . are
rocks worn by the waves and shaped
Into hundreds of fantastic forms. There
are many acres of these stone curiosi-
ties, and certain sections of the field
seem devoted to certain shapes and
figures. .... '

, Y'Vi'.-- ;

ble servant to the day of hid death. She
inspired one. of.. the .greatest sculptors
of her time in his creation of & Venus
that rivaled the antique.

She was ... of the- mightiest land
grabbers of history, adding chateau to
chateau with, a purpose that never fal-- '

tered and by methods of smooth,
persistence that never failed.

She started wf.tb everything against
her ; in that epoch of the worship of
youth when, she began her siege of the
heart of the dauphin of France. .She- -

per by L. M. Gilbert, of r Salem, .on the best movement Uiaf, could be made.
Richard . Scott said that Judge Ryan
had such a , court ..already.- - in .opera-
tion and . had a , number of boys out

Mason and Claud Marquam were also
active, W. H. Newell, of Gaston, who
grows grapes and is commissioner- of

"How and - Where to Plant Prunes

ly difficult to judge, for the displays were
ail of such excellence that it was hard

I to differentiate. The prize .finally
I went to Mr. Lownsdale, but the spec-- I

imens displayed by Mr. Marquam, of
Hood River, and Mr. Wallace, of

were just as .good to the
ordinary observer. There was no cupJ offered for the Ortley variety, but thef display of these apples made ,by Peter

TT , TJ 1 .

As to the planting of apple and other
fruit orchards, .Mr. Gilbert advocates
the thorough working and reworking

the first district, was present, and J
L. Carter was expressing his- grati- on parole. The motion was carried

for the appointment of a. special .comfication over the handsome cup heof the soil before planting and advises mittee of three to investigate., thehas to carry home for the best com-against placing trees too close to Whole .subject and look into the workings

of Judge Ryan's .Court :'.x--i- '.
gether. .. . mercial pack. Mr. Carter's apples

won the first prize in the big displayIn the "Experience of an Amateur ..Mrs. Clara. H. Waldo, on , invitation.Fruitgrower in Oregon," H. C. AtweH,
. For , instance one passes through a

region which he at once names the. cab-
bage patch, for it presents the appear-
ance of . a field of . those vegetables

wnicn was sent to tc. iouis irom iooa
River, so he feels that his apples areof Forest Grove, admitted , himself to
the best in the world

explained the. --two., initiative .laws
which .the Patrons are now trying. to
have submitted to a vote of the, peo-
ple at the June election, including a
tax on telegraph, telephone and ex

be perplexed as- to the proper culture
of a prune orchard and asked advice
and general discussion on whether a
disc or a plow should be used in cer

which have turned to stone. The. waves
have worn the rocks into round bowl-
ders about the size of the vegetable
which they so much resemble and have

Pleasant and Most Effective. press companies, oil companies and

was a widow, and a widow with a
family,; yet she knew no pause in her '

triumphant career till she had married
and . dowered, them all and . iprovided
herself with a choice of palaces for her
old age. She never made an enemy or

which was quite as much to the pur-
pose a friend who was not likely to be
of use.. She. died, in toesanctityoi; ,
faultless manners and an. unruffled,
brow. Her heart of ice , kept her .a
Venus to the last, . Had er prototype
been anything bat a goddess,, Diana
might have given her points In the wise

tain, instances.

mum, ui nwu ivi , , mas tmj icv; I.

that it caused unusual comment, both
size and quality being beyond critic-Ism- ,

The Spitzenberg exhibits were
In close competition, and the fruit of
this popular variety is being improv-
ed upon constantly,' it being one of
the finest apples in this section of
the country, both as a shipper and as
an apple of beautiful appearance and
fine flavor. Probably the most beauti-
ful fruit on the long tables was the
Hyde's King of the West, all of them
being large, beautifully shaped and

sleeping-cars- . She made an earnest J

T. J. Chambers, Ed. Vindicator, L bT- -"Nomenclature" was the subject of appeal for- - the. active circulation of j opt into the globes, laminating them in
ty. Texas, writes Dec, 25. 1902: perfect imitation, of .the leafy layers ofan interesting discourse by J. B. n,

of Portland, who stated that the petitions asking for the putting of
these laws to a vote. ......'With pleasure and unsolicited by you,

I bear testimony to the curative power of The. subject-.wa- widely discussed.Ballard's Horehound Syrup. I have used
a standard should be established for
the naming and classifying of orchard
products.

the garden vegetable.: r .... .........
Another locality is devoted almost ex-

clusively to dinner plates. Thousands
of rounded, thin disks , are scattered

it in my family and can cheerfully affirm
Captain Apperson spoke strongly for
active circulation, of s .as
did W.. . Grisenthwaite, S. C. Spence
and others..,. :.. . ... -

it is. the most effective and best remedythe coloring exquisite. The Arkan- - J George Himes gave an interesting over the plain or are piled .scores deep - avoidance .of. the ravages of tempera- -sag Blacks... were also especially fine fiASnrintifm rf "PirmAftr for coughs and colds I have ever used.
Sold by Huntley Bros. Drug-- Co. in singular piles, each piece shaped ex-- i ment Century.i f. i . r Mr.-- . Waldo Anrl Mr. Siwnm itwlari1

that.4he initiative law put out by, the a(:tly. me e c"xer7 which adorns
MOUNTAIN VIEW. recent congress held . at ... Woodburn our. taDies ana quite as win ana sym- - PON'TS FOR BACHELORS.

metrical.was crude and full- of hasty work.

The large attendance at this meet-
ing is especially gratifying to the pro-
moters of the society, for it indicates
a uniform movement for. cooperation
in the fruit, industry and for better
fruit Legislation for the protection
of growers is a question which has
come before the meeting already, and

iii uid mtciuuuu scaaiuu, ouu a. .

Mason, of Hood River, in "A . Plain
TalH to Fruitgrowers," handled the
subject without gloves, telling the

that one careless packer or
grower could do more harm in a sea-
son than 20 good men could efface in
many seasons. Careful cultivation,

Mr.' .Spence picked "flaws in theThe. ladies of this place are arrang Woodburn, law and declared it was full
of "jokers" ,wbich .would .result in in

ing for an entertainment in the near
future to secure funds for side walk validating, what the Patrons of Hus-

bandry were, undertaking. , ,and lighting the church. A good pro
gram will be rendered and refresh State Master B. G." Leedy called atments served. tention to the resolution passed by

the National Grange asking the Na--Mr.v- Wily . May- - is repairing the hall
and stairway, over the store for use I tional Government, tn romnra rh Jn

Another, section of this truly wonder-
ful region Is - given almost wholly . to
dumbbells!. These yary In size from
pieces weighing one or two pounds. up
to those seemingly calculated for exer-
cising - the mue!e- - of - a giant sad
weighing thirty of forty pounds each.
In almost every instance these natural
dumbbells .are well balanced, the balls
at either end of the connecting plece
being of the same size and weight.

There is in this plain an arsenal also.
While. guns and swords and bayonets
and powder were not there to be found,
there are thousands of cannon .balls,
varying In size from two and three Inch

ot social gatherings.. ... , ... I ternal revenue tax. on alcohol, render- -
The.chimney in Mrt Smalley's house I od unfit for use as a beverage, but1906 valuable in manufacturing uses. Mr.

Don't sew up your pockets while try-
ing, to sew on a button to stay. . .

Buy a .thimble that .fits. Don't. push
your needle through with your .teeth. ,

Don't start a piece of sewing with, a
thread long enough to hang yourself.

Don't attempt to push a No. 3 needle,
through a No. 10 hole. Profanity is bad
form

Don't be afraid of a needle, It will.
not stick you unless you attack the
wrong end of it first . ,

Select the proper size button before
you sew it on. Don't cut the button-bol- e

larger with a penknife so as to
make It fit the buttci.

And don't oh. don't leave the needle
in your chair , when ; you are through
sewing,. You may discover it unexpect-
edly. Kansas City Star.

burned out last Sunday evening, caus
Leedy declared that- this was a mating a little excitement, fearing a fire
ter of great importance to the farmer.might break out

The resolutions - were adopted asMr. Darling has the glass all in the the sentiment of the meeting.- - ... -Start Might green house and is fixing it up in good
' Resolutions were . passed thanking

--Ishape.
- -. , .... .

John Gillette is taking a vacation turer Mrs. Clara H.. Waldo for. appoint-- ! r W t t?Iee2among old friends in the vicinity ofUse ment as reerent of the Orecron Ae-ri- - "Mulino. all formed in nature'sare of stone,cultural College and congratulating
her on her appointment .Captain J.Mrs. W. H. Buttersfleld and little

son, of Portland, visited Mrs. Match- - T. Apperson said: "I have been a memette this week.BEGIN THE NEW YEAR AT THE NE W RATE ber of the board of regents of the Ag

workshop.
There are other objects innumerable.

There, are stone roses, stone lilies, stone
tulips, stone leaves, stone, birds, stone
animals, stone quoits, stone ornaments

ricultural College for more than 20 ,
We are of the , opinion that if one

of our town council men would move
the fence off the street; that he has

years and as a member, I want to wel-- ,
n r .... 1 i . . . '

iue .aire, vraiuo as a memoer- - cne' jn varied and unique designs, stoneDeen using ror a long time and build a
sidewalk, along his property instead
it would look better and show that

nrsi woman 10 receive-'tna- t nonor. l
think it a very fit appointment, as one--1

canes in fact,' almost everything con-
ceivable in nature or-ar- t imitated in. ... . n niuucuia mji. lust .luauiuj .vdp nan the intrftsr or tnp rnmmnnifv f.. . .

i. ' i non are young women...! am sure
she will be able to benefit the col
lege." - .

Mrs. Waldo said in reply: .'."I do not

- Rmclaar Poaiea Ia Indlsw W--

Not much more enviable than the lot .

of the unfortunate man who is reported
to have grown shorter is that of racing
ponies in India. Egypt and elsewhere,
which are made to measure from three-quarte- rs

of an inch to a full Inch lower ,

than tbeit natural measurements. Par-lu- g

the hoof can only be done to a cer-
tain extent.- - But ponies can be educat-
ed to stand-- , wjtb their heels apart, and --

if the head Is tied up for .some time '

before they are put under the standard
they will stand to their best advantage,-Tw-

pounds avoirdupois per quarter
inch ls: tbe regular allowance In the '

"scale for age class and Inches. Lon- - ::

don Pall Mall Gazette.

take this honor upon myself, but I

Mountain View is one of the pretti-
est suburbs of Oregon City, and can
be made more so by the people who
live in it.

Some day we hope for an electric
line down to - Molalla through here
then there will be more enterprising
people come among us. We have one
alrady who is making a prtty home
and beautifying what was once a field

take it as an honor conferred upon the
women of this state and upon theGrange. I thank you for this expres-
sion.", ,

stone on the plain of Tuba.
In one portion of Yuha rise two bills

r, small .mountains... One might mis-
take them in the distance for ancient
craters, but, when he. approaches the
eminences h discovers . them , to - be
monuments to an .ancient life the rec-
ords of species now extinct. They are
hell mountains great beds of prehis-

toric bivalves which were left stranded
when that ancient sea swept back from
the region and left a dry and desolate
land.. ,.j

One of these, mountains, the large

A strong resolution was passed in
dorsing, the movement to eradicate
San Jose scale and other fruit pests
in the state. The efforts of all engagof stumps and brush. Mr. Rossyn has

The 25 per cent reduction in rates for ELECTKK3
LIGHTING puts this only modern method! of" inumi-natio- n

with all its benefits all its conveniences --

all its economies; within the means of ever3' house-
holder, every storekeeper --EVERYBODY.

No home is really Li D AT in its furnish-
ing if it be not electrically equipped. The numerous
electrical conveniences such as electric flat-iron-s, chaf-
ing dishes, tea and coffeepots, heating pads, nursery
milk warmers, curlihg irons; and a hundred other
electrical devices, save TJME, STRENGTH and
MONEY for the busy housewife. The cost to operate
these electrical conveniences is so small as to be trifling.

IN THE STORE Electric service offers the solu-
tion of every ; lighting problem. THE LIKE OF
TRADE IS ELECTRIC LIGHT and trade follows
THE LIGHT.

ELECTRIC SIGNS SELL GOODS, Ihey' burn

good plans and is perfecting them--.

Several people are almost down ed in this. .work were heartly com-
mended. 'At the close of the business
session the fifth rTeer-A- vug r.rnfomMl !sick with colds. Mrs. St Clair has

been quite poorly. upon a large class. - n the evening- - an
one. Is composed! wholly of large "rough j

M JL r V"1'"' . ,
sheys, much larger, but less elongated, ca,T T' " i, "f "than he shells of ; the modem oyster. toT ?"n P

Chicago. Inter.Qcean. Tbe boy waswhich in some respects they so. much
resemble as. to lead to the suspicion j round- - W" bdJ Tf3 ,ronnd' hUModern Woodmen at Damascus.

- . - ' ,. .

Damascus Camp, Modern Woodmen

instructive programme .was rendered,
which included an address by J. W.
Bailey, pure food commissioner, who
spoke on . the subject ofc-- ; pure food.
The session was considered the bestyet held and the entertainment bv

of America No. 7533,. met at Hilleary's round, and one of them drew up-- , as If
HaH at their .semi-monthl- y - meeting

Oswego Grange was heartily comand installed officers to serve for the
tors of onr much prized bivalve. .

The lesser, hill Is composed of tiny
shells of a prehistoric type, of brarhio-poda- .

like the larger shells, they are
mended.year, as follows: Ed. Siefer, consul;

H. - Hoffmeister, advisor; H. Ritzau,
clerk; Henry Bock, banker; Seth j found except on the surface In-- an .un
Young, manager ; F. .Wellman, watch

by pulley as he screwed bis bead oft
bis neck and twisted his round mouth .

to Bay: e head cavity, the thorax
cavity and the borax cavity. The head,
cavity's what we keep our brains in to,
think . with c and the: thorax . .cavity's
what we keep our lungs in to breathe,
with and the borax cavity's what we
keep the vowels In, consisting of A, E,
I, O and U and sometimes W and. Y."...

man; Air Wellman, sentry; F.vweise,
escort. ! . .tha iame into the public mincT.

disturbed state, both valves of nearly
every: shell being: found- - In position.
Although tbemoliusk dwellers of these
shells vanished several centuries ago,
so perfect, are the shells one almost ex-
pects when he opens the valve of the
shell to find the living creature within.

Hungate for Surveyor.
In enumerating the probable candi-

dates for the various nominations on
the Republican county ticket, the En-
terprise last week in discussing the
office of County Surveyor stated that
there appeared to .be no? aspirant for
this nomination from . which ,the con-
clusion was drawn that J. W. Meld rum
would be retained in his-- ' present po-
sition without any opposition. The
statements were made on the Inform

ELECTRICITY FOR YOUR EVERY-DA- Y NEEDS'
il

, Jf starter Granted. .

This story; which Is told of a Scottish
highlander .who served in the .Freueh
war. illustrates either the blood thlrstl- -

After the installation a.general good
time was had. Damascus Camp is in
a thriving condition and can boast of
52. members among .which are some of
the most . thrifty and enterprising in
the county who are always . ready to
lend, .a helping hand to-- ' the. needy,
whether .they, be Woodmen, or not .

The Damascus Woodmen intend
giving a program and dance at Da-
mascus Saturday night, January 20.
Everybody is invited to come and have
a good time. Good music has been en-
gaged and supper will be served at
12 o clock midnight

i. . . RetrlbBtton. .....
Millions of years bad passed., .1

! Birds had succeeded, to tbe suprema- -ation had at the time.
nes3yor the unique ideas of humor of'the Scotchman.'

This highlander had overtaken a flee.'-

Since then it is learned that S. A. I cy formerly held by man. .,
D. Hungate. a prominent surveyor of j "What. Is that yon are wearing on
Molalla, will, ask for the nomination i rnnp h.iv i.-- th. saminun .

ESTIMATES
On cost of. wirings cost of current and information re-

garding the use of electricity for light or power
promptly furnished upon application to C. G, Miller
at the Company's branch office, next door to the Bank
of Oregon City.

for this office at the primary .election "It's the scalp of an almost extinct ;
- auut v .u,

him down when, falling on his knees,
the Frenchman cried:

biped called a woman,", replied the
egret "A few specimens of the crea- -

"Quarter! Quarter'"ture still exist. I am told, in the Inac- -

Mr. Hungate is an - experienced sur-
veyor and amply qualified for the of-
fice, the nomination for which he
seeks.

The omission of Mr. Hungate's name
last week was due entirely to a-- lack
of knowledge that he is a candidate
for that nomination.- .

cessible fastnesses of the everglades."
Chicago Tribune.

"I'll no' ha time to quarter ye." the
Scot answered. "I'll just cut ye in.
twa."

GENERALPORTLAND 'SEED;
. the Prescription. . - j

.Judge What were you. .doing in the
henhouse. Sambo? Sambo Well er i

Jedge, mab missus wah feelln. pohly,
en heh doctah declabed she must bays'
poached .eggs. I wah jes poachin' a
few, jedge, accordln' to odahs. New

He Had to Laaarh.
"I had to laugh the other day!
."Yon don't mean you were absolutely

compelled to. I hope?"
"That's just what I mean. .This, was

my employer's Joke." New Orleans'Times-Democra- t.

Hake nre a TiMd of quantity and

.. Greatly In Demand.
Nothing is - more in demand than a

medicine which meets modern require-
ments for a blood and system cleanser,
such as Dr. King's New Life Pills.. They
are just what you need to" cure stomach
and liver troubles. Try them at Howell
& Jones Drug Store. .25c. - guaranteed.

ELECTRIC COMPANY aualitv. When your l'Hitu-- r planted
v 'r. itiev were the (w'Ht on the

market, but they nave been Improv- -
York Times. .Imt ever since. ' We are experts in

flower and veieetftble seeds.
1S4M See Annual, beautifully Illus

C. G. Miller Contract Manager for Oregon City. trated, free to all applicants.
D. M. FERRY a CO.. Detroit, Mich.

.r1 'v mvarnai 9eu.
She If he an author? He No; he's

more of a chemist. Every book b
writes becomes a drug on tbe markti.

Pittsburg DispatO.

All the performances ,of human art at
which we look with praise or wonder
are Instances of the resistless force s?
perseverance. Job a on.

Takes the burn out; heals . the
wound; cures the pain. Dr. Thomas'
Eclectric Oil; the household remedy.

n',
,M.m 1 i. , m, - - m.J li

.m' u .mil.


